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Port Stephens. .
Goose Green

Ronnie Anderson, Goose Green 
^Tony Heathman, Estancia 
yKevin Kilmartin, Bluff Cove 
ZClaude Molkenbuhr, Murrell Farm 
Paul Peck, Hill Cove 
Giles Mercer, Stanley -

■^Fenton Hirtle, Golding Island 
-(/Alistair Marsh, Dunnose Head 
/Marshall Barnes, Dunbar 
^Terrance Phillips, Mount 
/Toni Donna Stevens, Port
/Raymond Evans, Pebble Island 
/Tim Miller, Manybranch Farm 
Alex Jaffrey, North Arm 

/Eric Goss, North Arm 
/Adrian Newman, Douglas 
/Joyce Halliday, Fox Bay East 
/eter Robertson, 
ZSrian Aldridge, 
Diane Porter, Stanley 

/Heather Petterson, Stanley 
/Mr &Mrs F Gooch, Stanley 
/Ray Robson, Stanley y? 
Yona Davies, Lively Island 
Si_m-O_n_-M a. .IXe r-j—-K-e-p-p'e-1—T-s-l-a-H d 
Arthur Nutter, Stanley

/ J L Waldron Ltd, Port Howard 
/Susan Pole-Evans, Saunders Island. 
/•David Pole-Evans, Saunders Island 
/Willie Ross, San Carlos 
/Tony McMullen, Fox Bay West
Chris McCullan, Stanley 

/Laurie Butler, Stanley
Malcolm Binnie, Stanley 

/*J im Fairfield, Stanley 
/Gerard Robson, Stanley

John Brookman, Fox Bay West 
/Rosemary Wilkinson, Dunnose Head
Barry Neilson, Stanley 

/^Mike Smith, Johnson's Harbour 
/Robin Pitaluga, Salvador
/Seorge Smith, Johnson's Harbour 
/Nick Davies, Lively Island 
/Joan. Stephenson, Stanley
/Maud McKenzie, Stanley 
/Jimmy Forster, Bold Cove Farm's 
-/Simon Miller, Keppel Island 
/Bill Luxton, Chartres 
/David Barton, Teal Inlet 
/Dave Dunford, Chartres 
/Tony Anderson, Goose Green 
/Dave Gray, Goose Green 
/Nigel Knight, Fox Bay East 
/0. Smith, Johnson's Harbour ** 
/Ian Gleadall, North Arm 
✓Peter Goss, Horseshoe Bay 
/Pat Short, San Carlos 
/John Betts, Pebble Island
Diana Turner, Rincon Grande 

/Tony Blake, Little Chartres
c(.f+^ 4,-^ r,
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THE FALKLANDS APPEAL TRUST

NOTES ON THE STATE OF ANIMALS EXPORTED

BY THE ’NOAH’S ARK’ PROJECT

CATTLE

1.

I saw two cows with one month old calves.

2.

3.

4. ana

All

5.

KORSES AND PONIES

6. Arab.

In

/ 7 

In general most of the animals have adapted well to the southern hemisphere 
and have come through the hardest, wettest and longest winter since 1944. 
Cattle have-fared less well than the horses, ponies, sheep, goats and pigs.

Mare JOZANNAH at Fitzroy. 
cold winter.

South Devon bull calf supplied to Rincon Grande, 
to have felt the hard winter but doing well now. 
but probably too young.

Belted Galloway.
Cove Farm.

One bull and heifer were supplied to Bluff
The first calf was born dead but the cow has produced 

a bull calf which was 5 days old when I saw it.

Ayrshire.
Moikenbuhr at Murrel farm, 
leg and had to be destroyed.

Kept condition well considering long 
Shedding winter coat.

Appendix 3 to Report on 
Visit to the Falkland 
Islands by the Director.

Apart from the calves the bull and cows were not in good condition 
but are expected to survive.

Stallion MIRIFIC at North Arm has shed winter coat and is in 
fine fettle. Covered eleven local mares, nine pregnant, foals due 
February 1985.

I visited 18 settlements which had received animals but was disappointed 
that a visit to Rincon Grande was said to be ’not convenient’.

Two bulls and eleven heifers were supplied to Claude
One bull slipped on ice, broke its 

One heifer fell into a ditch, broke 
its neck and died, and another dropped dead while being driven to 
the east end of the farm. Seven calves (4M 3F) have been born.

Jersey. One bull and heifer were supplied to Golding Island 
wintered very well. Calf born soon after arrival. The bull was 
crossed to two local Ayrshire cows, calves due November and 
February 1985. Bull calf born to Jersey cow 6 October 1984. 
well.

Shetland. One bull and five heifers were supplied to Port Howard. 
All were fed daily and have survived. Five calves have been born 
(3M 2F). Condition expected to improve with the summer.

Not seen. Said
Put to a few cows

Stallion TALUQDAR at Stanley. Much prized by Mrs Pettersson. 
very good condition. Shedding winter coat.
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2.

7.

8.

Stallion at Lively Island. Good condition.Adapted well.

Excellent condition. Will be put to

Mare at Johnson's Harbour. Good condition.

saw

Mare at San Carlos. Very healthy and fat but nervous about the head.

10.

Filly foal born 25

SHEEP

11.

/ 12

The fact that the ewes are lambing at the right time of year 
indicates that they have adjusted to the six months change in 
timing of the seasons.

Mares at Dunbar Farm, Keppel Island and Douglas Station not seen hue 
all said to be in very good condition.

Two Mares at Goose Green, 
in England.

Stallion put to mare, 
Also covered seven local mares.

Wintered very well, not hand fed, 
Crossed to 5 local 

Hopes to breed into Exmoor

Said to be in good condition.
Good condition.

Welsh Pony mare at Rincon Grande.
Mare at Goose Green wintered out.

Stallion at Little Chartres, 
mares during summer.

Stallion at Bluff Cove good condition, starting to shed winter 
coat. .

9. 1 Exmoor stallion at Port Louis, 
given oats only in hardest frosts and snow, 
mares. Being prepared for riding, 
mares.

Welsh Cob stallion and mare at Chartres, 
foal born 15 October 1984. 
Good condition.

Four rams and forty ewes supplied to Green Patch. The rams were 
shorn on 23 December 1983 providing fleeces with a 30 micron 
count and average weight of 10 lbs per ram. They were put to 
thirty eight ewes and twenty four lambs had been born at the time 
of my visit with more expected. The rams were also put to ninety 
five Corriedales resulting in about 70 lambs.

Mare at Johnson’s Harbour covered by stallion.
October 1984. Both in excellent condition.

Colt born to one 10 April 1984 sired 
Hopes to mate the other with stallion at Lively Island.

Dartmoor stallion at Cow Bay not seen but said to be in excellent 
condition.

Mare at Lively Island. Appeared to be in good condition when I 
her but she died five days later, reason not known.

Romney. Eighteen rams and forty ewes supplied to Murrel Farm. 
Nine ewes snowed in and died. Two died while being shorn. Ewes 
mated to rams 12 May 1984. Seen but not in good condition.
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12.

PIGS

13.

14.

GOATS

15.

16.

>OGS

One dog put17.

18.

CATS

19.

BUDGERIGARS

All well.Ten male, ten female.20.

One male and one female to Giles Mercer, 
The nanny had twins by 
Milk results 2j pints per

Saddleback. 
very well and are in good condition, 
born in January 1984.

Four Scottish border collie dogs and three bitches.
down for sheep worrying; remainder well and starting training.

One dog set upon
One

British Toggenberg.
Stanley. Both fat and adapted well, 
the billy on 10 April 1984 (IM IF). 
day.

One boar and one gilt to Murrel Farm. Both adapted 
11 piglets (5 M 6F) were

Jacob. Two.rams and nine ewes were supplied to Horseshoe Bay. 
The rams were put to the ewes resulting in fifteen lambs one of 
which was stillborn. They were also put experimentally to 
sixty Corriedale / Romney cast ewes resulting in over forty 
lambs including one set of twins. The intention is to raise 
the lambs for the fat lamb market rather than for their coloured 
wool.

Three male, two female all well.

Nineteen Welsh collie dogs and sixteen bitches, 
by other dogs and killed, one bitch broke neck and died, 
dog deaf. Remainder well and training.

British Toggenberg. One female to Mrs Maud McKenzie, Stanley. 
Two male kids born 17 April 1984 put down. 4 pints milk per day.

Oxford Sandy and Black. Two gilts in pig to Saunders Island. 
Both adapted well and are in good condition. One had been 
crossed in UK with a Tamworth and produced nine piglets (4M 5F) 
on 6 December 1983. Subsequently crossed with a Large White 
Saddleback producing ten piglets (6M 4F on 25 June 1984, the 
other gilt produced three piglets (IM 2F) on 8 November 1983 
from an Oxford in UK and six piglets by a Large White Saddleback 
in October 1984.
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AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE

Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

26th November 19^
Your ref: 

Our ref: .VET..I.

(1) - Arab stallion at North Arm. Eric Goss, manager leading

(2)

(3) Peat Extruder at North Arm. This was the machine you saw at Goose Green.

(4) Because of the

(5)

(6)

(7)
and the two rams.

(8) This could be used in the introduction to the final video.

(a)

(b) Top of Philomel Hill showing the sign at the top of the hill.

(c) Public jetty^harbour and Christchurch Catherdral.

/■ "v

Major General A.O.G Mills, 
Director, 
Falklands Appeal, 
2 Greycoat Place, 
London.

Joe?"

"Miri-ffc?" 
the stallion.

Mirific with Eric Goss holding a-h recently shorn sheep, 
cold weather it was going to be put in Mirific’s stable overnight.

Stanley.
Narrows and harbour from airport road which by 

with the Two Sisters peaks in the background.

Green Patch.
Some of the 40 Romney 
of the 4 Romney rams, 
lambs in front of their house.

Horseshoe> Bay. General view of the settlement.
The Jacob sheep. - Ewes with their lambs (3-6 weeks old) 
Margaret and Peter Goss are shown with the sheep.

now has become Davis Street

Stanley from the air. 
so its not much use.

ewes with their lambs (2-4 weeks old). Also a shot 
Carol and Terrance Philips; are shown with pet

The light was at the wrong angle for this shot

Dear Alan,
Enclosed please find some more video tape to add to your Falklands 

adventure. Its been done over the Battle of Britain film so dont worry if you 
get extracts of it during and after the Noah’s Ark animals.

Animals & scenes in order on the tape.

"Joe?" - A dog at North Arm which came down on the Sandshore. This dog 
is showing a lot of promise. He is shown playing with a pup "Spot" 
which is a 4 month old son. Unfortunately I’ve had to put two of its 
litter mates to sleep because of blindness. (One at North Arm and one 
at Port Stephens). - This may be inherited from the dog or bitch.



(d) this is I was trying to zoom onto

<
(f)

* You will see a bit more of the last item as I repeated the whole thing
this part was not wiped.and

On to the Battle of Britain film !

I hope these additional items may be of help. some more

Very kind regards.

Neil Pullan

f.s.

Upland Goose hotel.

New War Memorial and on to Government house.

Christchurch Cathedral, 
the Whalebone arch.

Margaret joins me in sending very best wishes.
I must get this tape in the mail so I’ll close now and write more fully 

later.

a bit long as

If you do want 
tape please let me know but I doubt if I can get Rincon Grande !

I hope you had a reasonably comfortable trip back and that your family 
are all well.
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Note
1.

2.

Bloods will be analysed for total protein and albumin.3.

Dates of observations during the winter are not precise as the 
time of gathering for movement to another camp is flexible.

In between the above observations (4-6 weeks) during the winter, 
two lambs will be post mortemed and 20 faecal samples taken from 
animals similar to controls.
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THE RARE BREEDS SURVIVAL TRUST Ltd.

AJD/MB

21st January, 1986.

fMUND ISUHDS J

Noah's Ark Project

Dear Mr Taylor,

Cont ..

sea and 
the docks at Port Stanley amid

Registered Charity No. 269442 
Registered in England 
Company No. 1204694

GDP Taylor Esq 
Chief Executive 
Government House 
Stanley
Falkland Islands

Vice-Presidents:
The Duchess of Devonshire 

Sir Dudley Forwood Bt.
J.L.Henson

At that time something 
U.K.

4lh Street,
National Agricultural Centre,
Stoneleigh Park,
Kenilworth,
Warwickshire CV8 2LG
Tel: Coventry (0203) 51141

Hon Treasurer: 
DS.Vernon 

Secretary:

Please excuse my writing to you unannounced, but I felt that you were 
the best person to assist us in our endeavours to ascertain the 
outcome of the export of British livestock to the Falkland Islands in 
September 1983.

The breeds in question include 
Saddleback and Oxford pigs, 
other news relating to the 
Island in that shipment.

agricultural research 
i pownMT pr IT RE
I -3 FEB 1986

President:
Brigadier His Grace the Duke of Wellington MVO OBE MC DL

Chairman:
Geoffrey Cloke

Exmoor ponies and 
interested in any 
to the Falkland

Shetland cattle, 
but we would also be 
other breeds exported

At the time much was made of this transport of livestock by 
the party was met by Sir Rex Hunt on 
much publicity. Obviously the Trust wishes to maintain contact with 
the Falkland Islands with respect to how these animals have progressed 
in your environment but I have been having very considerable 
difficulty in extracting any information from the farms to which they 
have been moved!

over two hundred head of livestock left the 
for the Falkland Islands and included in the group were a number 

of breeds which our Trust carries a watching brief for and indeed has 
been instrumental in preventing their extinction in this country.

I wonder if it would be possible for you to intervene on our Trust's 
behalf and to obtain any snippets of information relating to breeding, 
numbers now held, the evaluation of their role in their new 
environment etc. We for our part would then wish to write this up in 
our monthly journal.
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With very best wishes for 1986.

Yours sincerely^

ENCS: Two ARKS

Alastair J Dymond 
Chief Executive

Obviously with 42 breeds in rare and minority catagories under our 
care we are always interested in hearing how a breed is fitting in to 
a new and hopefully commercial environment which suits its particular 
genetic traits.

I very much look forward to hearing from you in the hope that you can 
’persuade’ somebody to let us have an.update on this stock.
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28 January 86

V08 2LG

NOWS ARK PROJECT
Thank you for your letter of 21 January*

I will investigate further and try to let you have somehelpful information*
Thank you for the Arka whihh I shall read with interest*

T H Daviesco

eem

David Taylor Chief Executive

A J Dymond Esq
Chief Executive
The Rare Breeds Survival Trust Ltd 4th StreetNational Agricultural Centre Stoneleigh Park Kenilworth Warwickshire

I am extremely concerned that yhu should have such difficulty in hearing about how your breeds are doing in the Falkland Islands* I am very glad that you wrote to 
me. 7
I had thought that General Mills of the Falkland Islands Appeal had taken back information from his visit last year 
and I also recall Lynda Glennie, his assistant on his visit, writing something about the various animals which had come 
out under the project* However, I remember that the Governor, 
Gordon Jewkes, saying that he had been in touch with the Romney sheep people and they had heard nothing, so something must be wrong*

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
& DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

29 JAN1986

FALKLAND ISLANDS
........ ......



8631 January 19

>

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a
I*s—i-t/are they still in your possession? 1.
Have there been any deaths and do you know why? .... A.2.

3. in itrs/their

Has—i-t/have they had any offspring? (gi4. e dates) 

5. If so what is the breeding rstory and sex of the offspring? 

If it has/they have6. een mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)

7.
 

have the completed questionnaire by the end ofme

What is the general condition and how has—irt/have they fare 
second year in the Islands? -S.

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Any other information you think might be helpful 

Neil Pullan

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

Would you please let 
February.

Our ref:  

...........

/

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.
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— February 6,1986Report on Falkland. Appeal Animals at Chartres

PENWITH POPPYWELSH COB MARE

WEBSE BITCH - NELL

TOM CAT - SMOEBT JOE

can only be described, as. prolific.

In all,we-feel that our animals have been an outstanding success and 
most worthwhile for us and we shall always be grateful for the 
opportunity.

coming into season® These have 
one dog I have kept see ms most

Poppy maintained good condition during her first winter despite 
raising a foal and since then has really gone ahead and has been back 
to Ifan again. Her foal has been registered with the1 Welsh Cob Breed 
Society and we have obtained the Stud Prefix KELPER so his full name 
is KELPER BRECON 26939• He developed some peculiar skin problem in 
the late winter which caused him to lose all his hair but has now 
fully recovered. In all we are most delighted with both Welsh Cobs 
and consider that we were very lucky to obtain them. We feel that they 
will be an asset to the whole Falklands for the future®

Joe’s contribution ttethe Falklands
He has steadily increased his territory to include the whole, settlement; 
and the ladies of his species seem to find this most agreeable to the 
extent that the farm now looks like an advert for the old ’Black Cat ’ 
cigarettes. Battle-scarred but undefeated and un-bowed he is now very 
large and healthy. He really has been a success as prior to his arrival 
our cats were; in-bred,miserable and diseased. Some authorities believed 
this was diet related and in view of the fact that it appears to have 
ceased I am sure it was just in-breeding.

Nell has I am afraid not turned into a working animal. She is really 
not interested in sheep and I feel this is probably because of the 
unavoidable treatment in the young days. She has however had one litter 
of pups after being very late first 
gone all over the Falklands and the 
promising. Her health is excellent.

WEBSH COB STALLION - RYSTYB IFAN HO.
Ifan has thrived under Falkland Condition^ and is fat and sleek 
despite working hard. He lives on our airfield and usually greets 
visitors in case any goodies are forthcoming. His first year crop 
of foals from six mares was three horse foils and one mare which 
unfortunately died shortly after birth. One was from Poppy (see below) 
This year we1 have another four foals including a lovely filly from the 
mare which lost hers last year. He has been to another six mares this 
year including Poppy again. His gentle nature has not altered and 
neither he nor Poppy have any winter housing or supplemental feeding 
so they are quite ideal for Falkland conditions.
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31 January
Your ref: 

Our ref: 

 

Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals.

 -You received a
1.

/l/>2.

3.

o/'P 2 y

6.

7.
/&

have the completed questionnaire by the end ofme

What is the general condition and how hers—tt/have they fared in it-s/their 
second year in the Islands? . 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Neil Pullan
™ 1 -

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

Would you please let 
February.

Have there been any deaths and do you know why? .'.

Any other information you think might be helpful 

Is~rt/are they still in your possession? 

4. Ha-s tt/have they had any offspring? (give dates)

J&J M"
?• If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 4'Y/.4p< 
Z. Acy. . Lt7.\. JJ . ................... ....

If it-tras/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

I9.8.6
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8631 January 19

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a»i
Is it/^jie—tlrey still in your possession?1.

t/oHave there been any deaths and do you know why?2.

3.

6.

7.
cam t-m

me

>i i

Any other information you think might be helpful

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Neil Pullan 
V >*• *•’’----------

Our ref: 

* r 
Your ref:

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

.......

offspring? (give dates)

. . <V.4 . ‘J.. r.

Would you please let 
February.

. .'7?... ....... . .
ij_ .77

have the completed questionnaire by the end of

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985. „

&T/tLCiori — l^llRlFI

What is the general condition and how lias it/hav-e==ttFey_ fared in its/£te±£ 
second year in the Islands? ...

4. Has it/^avfi7=th^y had any offspring? (give dates) 

1 ..........................

5. f so what/is the breeding history and sex of the of fspring? './j r7..; i
Z^A py/lcIx 7€ - Co^ri

If it has/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)



31 January

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

£You received a^ u
Is it/aro they- still in your possession?1.
Have there been any deaths and do you know why?2.

3.

4.

6.

7. Any other information you think might be helpful 

Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end ofFebruary.

Neil Pullan

What is the general condition and how has it/have-they fared in its/their- 
second year in the Islands? 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

ii

£ft .5.
IV

Our ref: 

7^1 V.

ref: 

£VP>.. -QcXAv'A’ -X.. Xs?. "S-. . X-iX-X •.............

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

Has it/ha-ve -they had any offspring? (give dates) 
. i">9\....2S ». 2 z &>.................

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? .
V-\ca\^ Xved '

XUx........
''txrX

XXVP. .'CJW.x;. . SXpAXsaX. XXvcXq.v. .O.ft 

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

If it has/they—have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)

/S’.8*
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k”.

have the completed questionnaire by the end ofme

Neil Pullan

J

k O^CcJO v-\ots^

Would you please let 
February.

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

■ ?'

,f r-..n. •



31 January
Your ref: 

Our ref:

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

2You received -a

1.

me

hGNCULTUML RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

i't-&/their 
fB v>....

jhey

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

Would you please let 
February.

Neil Pullan
V A t AX 1* r> Z3 7~ -i J- K>

’^O A-<

■3—rt/have \

7. Any other information you think might be helpful ;

have the completed questionnaire by the end of

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

Ls—-art/a re they still in your possession? 
2. Have there been any deaths ^nd do you know why? ,0Q.. \ .

6L Ck_ o O ,

3. What is the general condition and how ha^ 
second year in the Islands? . .VW'Sy. .XuaJ2Y.»

/9.8.6

4. Has—it/have they had any offspring? (give dates)
.^Q. P .?a .
5. If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 

. y. . P-Q?. .5^. /) P^9p?-. . (
If it,has/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc) 

......-. . //. < a /.I ?.?. ;
6. If it,has/they have been i

.J ./to 5^^ fdUi
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8631 January 19

IDear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

£You received a /?>

...OqIs it/are—they still in your possession?1
Have there been any deaths and do you know why?2

3

4

5 If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring?

If it has/they have*been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)6

have the completed questionnaire by the end of

Neil Pullan

What is the general condition and how has it/ha-vo -they fared in its/bhetr 
second year in the Islands? 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

^ur ref: 

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

c i

Our ref:  

7

. .OLH... . U khZ. .^<2.. .03 . .Q.C .....
Would you please let me 
February.

Any other information you think might be helpful . tVlQv. . . .

Has it/have—they had any offspring? (give dates)

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just Over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.
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8631 January 19

Our ref: 

Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals.

tYou received a
1.
2.

3.

6.

C^oAt-tA \x» V^j-aS- >

me

Neil Pullan

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

If it—has/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)

ref: 

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

Ps—±t/are they still in your possession? 
Have there been any deaths and do you know why? . 

What is the general condition and how has—tt/have they fared in itrs/their 
second year in the Islands?  
.. .T.tiz. .Pp/tff.mgLL-. TJ-i^p.'iJ.svMwm.......

Alkw. TtfaT. Jfas.&feipJFfii 'Js’.TJfc.
4. Has—it/have they had any offspring? (give dates) I lh- . C . ‘

. .

5. If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 

7. Any other information you think might be helpful 14^4

fii'-y - - -
Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of . 
FebrMry-
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31 January
tar ref: 

Our ref: 

Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a
Is it/are they still in your possession? 1.

2.

3.

7ji>Has it/have they had any offspring? (give dates)4.

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 5.

If it has/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)6.

7.
fa L

Neil Pullan

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

What is the general condition and how has it/have they fared in its/their 
second year in the Islands? ..........................................

. <7 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Have there been any deaths and do you know why? .... 

Any other information you think might be helpful  

Would you please let me have the comple'ced questionnaire by the end of 
February.

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

/9.8.6
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8631 January 19
,ar ref: 

Our ref: 

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

bl .You received a
Is it/arc they still in your possession?1

2 Have there been any deaths and do you know why?

3

I F

/%£/ 3. 3f4

U fF A AnY

■'T7/£- .2.5

IS

6

Ya zhr-r — C i'

rx/

A <37

£, XL f /><fO O K Q <j i c c< < o< o

*. /t M .M/Jc: IV.,Q'.V osz

me

Neil Pullan

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

77T f Z->. . J.

7 F o pp i c- s

tl_ ( S /MO (■ H
Would you please let 
February.

SL Z26Q

ft jt7l f ~A>.

' |Z.y <£_( <
have the completed questionnaire by the end of

Any other information you think might be helpful
H h-

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring?
/ c/s.; 4 /S < -r c /A £.S Js b

KocAktyf (vc h ^.o.-

What is the general condition and how has it/have they fared in its/their 
second year in the Islands?

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

■

Has it/have—bhey had any offspring? (give dates)

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

(s_e h.h. < 
o ? /V.'! ty. /t7. ITc ci i".S /

.............. . s 0 , B ,

If it has/they^-have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)

"S?. <C7 £
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31 January 
Your ref: 

Dear

Falklands Appeal' Animals.

You received a
Is it/a-re—ttrey still in your possession? 1.

oT2.

3.

Has it/have-they had any offspring? (give dates) 4.

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 5.

6. been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)

7. Any other information you think might be helpful 

Neil Pullan

What is the general condition and how has it/have- they fared in its/-th-ei.r 
second year in the Islands? 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Have there been any deaths and do you know why?
uO Puso Ou 3" \—

Our ref: 

-h

If it has/th-ey-harve

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of February.

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.
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31 January
ur ref: 

Our ref: 

Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a ■<

Is—irt/are they still in your possession? 1.

2.

3.

Ha-s—irt/have they had any offspring? (give dates)4.

5. If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 

If i>t—has/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)6.

7. Any other information you think might be helpful 

have the completed questionnaire by the end of

What is the general condition and how has—rt/have they fared in Lte-/thei 
second year in the Islands? 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

Would you please let me 
February.

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

Have there been any deaths and do you know why? 
 . "\

19.™
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8631 January 19
ref: 

7
c

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals,

IYou received

I«s—±t/are they still in your possession?1
Have there been any deaths and do you know why?2

3

JTq cf
4

5

6

7 

Ct.

What is the general condition and how hets—it/have they fared in Lt-s/their 
second year in the Islands? 

 £ VTtcVxV

Our ref: 

Neil Pullan
V 4- -> - i- - _ - •

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

7M •

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring?  

• . 

If i-t—h^s/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)

O.\l^
/Jo

.vA- . R VsPiV.'.jfej.. . vrv ft- rV? 0..........
Has ’it/have they had any offspring? (give dates) . I?. »S z/.S-ty. .

.. ISfo■_ £S.. .. Qx AO.qJ^s),............................

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

Any other information you think might be helpful t .^<^.4^....

.fe.wfeO.Oi1 <X«>»
XkzRJSL? L±. Q> pb p_rV/

Would you please lee me have the completed questionnaire^by the end of 
February.



31 January 
t ref: 

Our ref: 

Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals,

You received a- <2.

Ls—irb/are they still in your possession?1.

/< \ l~U IrJ) j4-S1 IT2.

IIT>

3.

/-{• 7/0 /£r /en/C /OCT4.

'W

2L /TT7 ru-i^S5.

n wi-c'S

6.

U0(t£7\J7.

<?-<Oe-S^DkcJ^.THCAST

VAK rS5 \^T£ W-X-6'

Ha-s—it/have they had any offspring? (give dates)

TvHS .

Neil Pullan

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 

2.

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

ft
iTm rO ia. .

If it—tes/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc) 
..Y£7G.

Thank you in anticipation. 
Yours sincerely 

7L^>-

Any other information you think might be helpful
C i<6T>S (PT) c0tTH

Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of 
February.

Have there been any deaths and do you know why?
K?.c-^ud5TSj> irUtTiOijV rlvJTV71/ 
............................................ '........................................ "-yP/^5 ft* iT' COT

What is the general condition and how h^s—it/have they fared in its/their
second year in the Islands? . . 

. __ . . . Pfb.1- . T.0. . Tl^'C Rj9A3,x<?r0Tr

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.



31 January
ur ref: 

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a-
Is—i^t/are they still in your possession?1.
Have there been any deaths and do you know why? 2.

ClrxAictl • • • •

the end of

Neil Pullan

pj.qVY’.A . .do/.A
6. 

. .IfRior:. . twwfcp.ok. dt..

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE
Port Stanley, Falkland islands, South Atlantic.

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

U.40W....

'VVvtSJ&JL/

Any other information you think might be helpful . . .

• • • •_• • ••••• .1.. KacV- J. -ycxi L Vfoc^oJLklA
questionnaire by

^Cfc^-cLu

Our ref: '

... /Av.. ......

7.
Oy.Q35?-A..^\MA.

Aom Sgjq
Would you please let me have the completed qu' 
February.

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

itipn 
SiW.

^r?A.,

i?s.6.

J. AW .AAAA. .
iia . j_ t - - a\ _

y offspring? (give dates) 5. . J A . .

}
5. If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? . 71CXC

?. .<W>. 71 3 .^$<2j... 7.355.. .$? .Cy\; .^h^.s..
If itr—has/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc) *^qcF)S> -

3. What is the general condition and 1 
second year in the Islands? 5rtW2AJ...V'

4. Hq3 it/have they hac\a



7>7

31 January
Your ref: 

/Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received er'
Is—bt/are they still in your possession? 1.

5.
S

Neil Pullan

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring?
.19. Sa?. . it ...............................

Our ref: 1

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

. S'. 
. .c.o.. . .feo&ov.....

ition and how ha-s--±t/haye they fared in i-bs/their.. Cte... .....
. Via.,. . .Aa-A.. dVM..

jc. ....
34QS.. 30. JAmbx...

7. Any other information you think might be helpful
. Nxo. .iyxAcv.. /pd.. .. Aq.. U-BpA. . 4

05.€?o. .% . rfrcxo. .Vb^k^w.,.
Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of 
February.

6. If it hao/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)
. .b.O.. .ddfix ... 

2. Have there been any deaths and do you know why?

3. What is the general condition and how ha-s--±t/ha
second year in the Islands? JSXQt, . <. -

.. .QC£.. .Q.Q.. .Vkft
Qp.odd\on... vo.. .0.6U.. .Q&. .. CXk. .CM.. .<3
4. Ha-s—drt/have they had any offspring? (give dates)

. . .Uxo....  ....

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

I9.8.6.



8631 January 19
Your ref: 

Our ref: 

Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a-

Is it/are they still in your possession?1. One. reuiains
7 They were generally

3.

5. If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? xx

If it has/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)6.
xx

7.

black spots in the wool.

Neil Pullan

What is the general condition and how haB—i-t/have they fared in i-ts/their 
second year in the Islands? 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

x'V. iVeu*. iy. iVe ___
all offspring have been

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

2.
unthrifty, and never,

Any other information you think might be helpful . I .vis .vqry .d isappuintud 
in these rains, in that they had very light fleeces, and had a lot of

4. Has- it/have they had any offspring? (give dates) 
first year, but because of the unsatisfactory wool, 

•culled;..............................................

Have there been any deaths and do you know why?
with one exception seemed to gain any condition.

association in response to a letter from him, telling of the problem. 
Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of 
February.

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

I wrote to the secretary of the Kent Rommney
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31 January
Your ref: 

Our ref: 

t-

/
Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a •6

-I-s—irb/are they still in your possession? 1.
Have there been any deaths and do you know why?2.

3.

5.

If it-has/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)6.

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely 

r

7. Any other information you think might be helpful 

Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of 
February.

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

/xzZ

What is the general condition and how ha-s ■ it/have they fared in ibs/thei 
second year in the Islands? 

,4?^.

4. Ha-s—it/have they had any offspring? (give dates) . . .4?

<777^777:7.
f ~7c> aJ .

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? ..rT7

I9.8.6
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8631 January 19
Your ref: 

Our ref:

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a
Is it/aro -fehey still in your possession? 1

2 Have there been any deaths and do you know why?

3

uM VW

t\w. u- /VW,

4

9^.7
5

c-v

6

7 

<x

bed  
me

Neil Pullan

/

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Ack a-

ol

•P
cl_£M

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

Would you please let 
February.

Any other information you think might be helpful 
_ /x _ _ Vxprcl_

X-

Xro Vjj.

If it has/they- have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)

 l\?0 

Has it/ha-vo -they had any offspring? (give dates) 

(A ?. . .. PPA /£ . ... . •Q'W. . .

5kJ.. . ,<j C. .Pvi.

have the completed questionnaire by the end of

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

What is the general condition and how has it/havc-they fared in its/the±-] 
second year in the Islands?  
.. Jlv. . . . .0°^ .

<p-a

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 
tVtcA



31 January 8619
Your ref: 

Our ref: 

Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a
Is it/are -they still in your possession? 1.

2. Have there been any deaths and do you know why? 

3.

5s_A/^'
'L. p J

Has it/have—they had any offspring? (give dates) 4.

5. If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring?

If it has/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)6.

t me have the completed questionnaire by the end of

Neil Pullan

Would you please 
February.

ACR/CULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

s' A

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

■

7* Any other information you think might be helpful

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

What is the general condition and how has it/have—they fared in its/their 
second yepr in the Islands? ....



31 January 8619
Your ref: 

Our ref:

Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a
Is it/ar-e they still in your possession? 1
Have there been any deaths and do you know why? 2

3

O' 

4

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 5

If it has/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)6

7 Any other information you think might be helpful

Neil Pullan

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

 Has it/have-they had any offspring? (give dates)
yiA)

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

■

Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of 
February.

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

What is the general condition and how has it/hav-e- they fared in its/the-ir 
second year in the Islands? . . .Ar/. 



tn

8631 January 19
Your ref: 

Dear )

Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a
1.

A/,Have there been any deaths and do you know why?2.

3.

5. If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 

If it has/they—have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc’,6.

Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end ofFebruary.

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Our ref: 

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

1. Any other information you think might be helpful 
o</ r/ftr- W A/uSr

What is the general condition and how has it/hav^—they fared in its/the- 
second year in the Islands? . • S. • AV  ̂A'S^SSSiW'A

F(2Jc> -TG7=~r/y , \/0 T7zau/3L t̂ hQ AS y
• A iAJSS. ASS.

A AZAT ss/D A AAA £?'£/*<- mthWt cuNa
Sa SAS JA . SSS^SSW?. Sa'S7/. SS SSASSSl7?

/Ag~ AdAAN r~o 'r/A^C^r/^A^ SS /
4. Has it/have—they had any offspring? (give dates) . ///?*. . .

NA SAA/ANSitr /AAr^/AA

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Directoi 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

Is it/are they still in your possession? ;



8631 January 19
Your ref: 

Our ref: 

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a

1.

Have there been any deaths and do you know why?2.

6.

 

have the completed questionnaire by the end ofme

 

Any other information you think might be helpful ..

Neil Pullan

7.

M... g.Q9^. .VCfkUc

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Would you please let 
February.

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

t/ A ZIs it/aro th-ey still in your possession?  
k)o

they- had any offspring? (give dates)
. & khX. i .Mkz...

5. If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 
 .P.W . .vjCjX.. 

If it has/they have-been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)

4. Has it/ha-ve-

,. .VM

3. What is the general condition and how has it/have they fared in its/their 
second year in the Islands? . . .C^Ocl. . f . . Vi.'rk .

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

.... . ib+A

..ft Ml



AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

31 January 8619
Your ref: 

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a
Is it/ar-e th-ey still in your possession? 1

2 Have there been any deaths and do you know why?

Neil Pullan

Any other information you think might be helpful

5

.WA...S. i.

Our ref: .............

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

 c . ft . . Sr. .^. yVySYi- 
"^7 O Vsj (L^V £X^-/n.X CXxT* *2— V"^—eQ-cDC CX-i U- V V\3L

If it has/they- have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)

Has it/have they had any offspring? (give dates) . . . . .^M
."J3... y.,.. . .fl} .. .fl. .

<fl> 0^>

Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of 
February.

and how has it/have they fared in its/hh-ei-r

4
..flfls... .q-. .... .A S. j fl- flj

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? . . SYflifl-PP. . .

 ?.... fl. .flflflvi .> ... fl.. /Wvv?.. rt. fl. kflcflo.. r-
rr-Or Vm IsA

i

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

3. What is the general conditi 
second year in the Islands? ...
. ... .... .. .k^. . .0.
. .. .^A.... kp.... AV$-... 



31 January 8619
Your ref: 

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received ~a- 4

I'S—Lt/are they still in your possession? 1
2 Have there been any deaths and do you know why?

3

/ J# •?.

4

5

v

6
Cz-u (4'1' t 0 

7 Any other information you think might be helpful 

have the completed questionnaire by the end ofme

Nsll Pullen 
Veterinarian- .

yco*1

Thank you in anticipation.

Would you please let 
February.

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

What is the general condition and how ha-s—it/have they fared in i-t-e/their 
second year in the Islands? .

.•(X***_ L AA.^A^. ~.7Z.

If it—has/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)

Jo

Our ref:  ......

Has—it/have they had any offspring? (give dates) .
 

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring?  . A/. aAIAJ.

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal; It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.



8631 January 19
Your ref: 

Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a
Is it/a-r-e—bl y still in your possession? 1.

ATuHave there been any deaths and do you know why?2.

3.

4. they had any offspring? (give dates)

5.

6.

7.

have the completed questionnaire by the end ofme

Neil Pullan

If it has/they—have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc) 
VA Q-.. rk a . al a tai?.................. .......

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 
................

What is the general condition and how has it/ha-vo they fared in its/their 
second year in the Islands? JO.iJ-P.Q.Q............................

Has it/hava

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

Would you please let 
February.

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Our ref:  

 

.... 

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

Any other information you think might be helpful . P-X . ...



I

31 January 
Your ref: 

Our ref: 

Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a
y//z <sIs it/are-they still in your possession?1.

Have there been any deaths and do you know why? 2.

3.

(?e>Ni)/rr O‘x / 

4.

<?<-

5.

6.

1LA
7.

Neil Pullan

What is the general condition and how has it/heve-tbey fared in its/thetr 
second year in the Islands? ...

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

detect

&6 <

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

TU7 ‘

S...

......5,.... r................... \ j. .<? 
Any other information you think might be helpful 

^XpA/u/'C '

Has it/havo—they had any offspring? (give dates) 

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 

If it has/they—teve been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc) 
'Hz/Zz.Y.. .. .zz.

Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of 
February.

//Z< / a/ Aiy

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.



31 January
Your ref: 

Our ref: 

A •<>

f-

Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a
Is it/are -they still in your possession?1.
Have there been any deaths and do you know why?2.

/W.4.

mA5. If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring?

6.

a

7. Any other information you think might be helpful

February.

Neil Pullan

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

.. . .Aw.

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

AaA-7 c^-7
AA (

If it has/they—teve been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)
...H. .Lx . __At. . . rflb'l . <.....

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of
if [■'AAA Cf-tAA

19^.

3. What is the general condition and how has it/have they fared in its/ttreir 
second year in the Islands? . . . fe. .3^.*^/

ykv J.. • ■'—( *• • . F..A A7.......
0.. A . ...

 Has it/havc- they had any offspring? (give dates)



£<2

8631 January 19
Your ref: 

 

Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a •c

Ls—±t/are they still in your possession?1.

2.

\Aj<3c

v&sv.

XV

5.

£6.

questionnaire

Neil Pullan

Our ref: 

Have there been any deaths and do you know why? 
c3> LnJjcX

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

•w he-sr

J 

breeds etc)

w^ytL 

t/- "tVo. 
‘by the end

%-r;
\i please let^

cV-VaAXoP \J

rear in the Islands?
-XT

k ¥ vjA

?S.cT£k 
rtL js

WoulcCyfr 
February.'

3. What 
second

 wAt

4.
cAVqT

jAJuSm O^Y\U.V\
s the general condition andjjjpw ha^—it/h^v

Ha-o—it/have they had any offspring? (give dates)

If so what is the breeding history and 
<XAsla. <A T |Voa^ 

vkT V^j^yQ. o \JA£
If it-h^s/they4have been mat^d pleas

\A c^a^

yb^.f
a red m j tfes/their

><j.........
. .<*0. .^y.
tv >1sex od the offspring? 

4t V
e, supply details (dates, 

CiXrth_-^2
\ oixAi Ovty

Any other information you think might be helpful^VT.

—- well ' 1, well
. 4^5. <vX. .Sty?)'

me have the completed

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

a



8631 January 19
Your ref: 

Our ref: 

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a
Is—Ware they still in your possession?  1.

2.

CT. . . .
4. 

5. If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 

6.

t

Neil Pullan

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Have there been any deaths and do you know why? .

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

/Ua

7.

ition apd how. has i±/have they„ fared in i-te/,their 
. . .O/tvV. • CL'X^ci

.. Iq. . /Rt-e.. cJv-cx&tpx . d.. ....

If i-t—ha-s/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc) 

.TZZy... .-AW. . .TjWZ .. . .<
M/d. Jk,. z4w. -.WU. . JoLt-J.

  Rtf-. Rb...
4<PT?2TC<Z .C^lvtR. . .

3. What is the general condition 
second year in the Islands? .  

.twdLi.. . Jak&v
l^s(‘. CL->.id. RRm. . Ctfrf . W<Z/. 
mMo

Has -i-t/have they had any offspring? (give dates)

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

Any other information you think might be helpful
. fxinf-l. Re.r..

f'Wl'l JkddJR IaR. . . Cf.e.^ftPiG. TL ./<Z.
of CRu'- lc^ J 17

Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of 
February.



5>

8631 January 19
Your ref: 

Our ref: .■

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received e-
I-s ~it/are they still in your possession? 1.
Have there been any deaths and do you know why? 2.

Has -it/have they had any offspring? (give dates) 4.

5.

6.

7. Any other information you think might be helpful 
 

 

have the completed questionnaire by the end ofme

Neil Pullan

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 

Would you please let 
February.

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

If i-t—has/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc) 
cVwiuU;. jVpp-z. . Aw. .Ap. .p.^.. . .'ApxxK 5<?.

3. What is the general condition and how ha-s it/have they fared in irbs/their 
second year in the Islands? lYty . . Ax . 

. .4-Ww. .4^4.. 

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.



S3

8631 January 19
Your ref: 

Our ref: 

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a
Is it/a re thoy- still in your possession? 1.

Nlo2. Have there been any deaths and do you know why?

3.

.Has it/havo they had any offspring? (give dates)4.

J???.. AW 
5.

. .^pktu^ .bwU*
If it has/they-have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)6.

7. Any other information you think might be helpful

have the completed questionnaire by the end ofme

Neil Pullan

If so what is the breeding history and 
4?

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

Would you please let 
February.

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

sex of the offspring? . fpLlLs

A IcAXlVjlS

What is the general condition and how has it/have they fared in its/their 
second year in the Islands? . PwA . . 

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.



$<■1

31 January
Your ref: 

Our ref: 

$

Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a
Is it/a-ro they still in your possession? ... 1

2 Have there been any deaths and do you know why? 

3

Has it/have they had4 offspring? (give datres)

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 

If it has/they ha-ve been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc) 
 

't me have the completed questionnaire by the end of

Neil Pullan

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

-

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

What is the general condition and how has it/have- they fared in its/their 
second year in the Islands? 

Any other information you think might be helpful7. 7
. . Zc/7. ZkZ/T . <zr\z..

Would you please 
February.

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

I9.8.6.



8631 January 19
Your ref: 

Our ref: 

Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a
Ls—ib/are they still in your possession? 1.

/MOHave there been any deaths and do you know why?2.

3.

IrJ

-UrrcN 54.

5.

I-

If it-ba-s/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)6.

Not7.

have the completed questionnaire by the end ofme

Neil Pullan

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

What is the general condition and how has--tt/have they fared in i-bs-/their 
second year in the Islands? 

C© n df o rx)

, Has it/hav-e they had any offspring? (give dates)
- i

Would you please let 
February.

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 

Any other information you think might be helpful 139.S 
£popt e



$6

8631 January 19
Your ref: 

Our ref:

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

1.

.cw. .Tk.C..cc.ckc\
Ha-s—i-t/have they had any offspring? (give dates) 4.

5.

Neil Pullan

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

2.

l
3.

6. If it—ha^/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)

.bcdbd. .bdcU. caokbod . .d&b .9k .4oU-W£U4dl. 
dcsXy . 4^. .udjAk. GVAC.2.XvV..............................................................
7. Any other information you think might be helpful  

 

Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of 
February.

You received a T <

I-s—i^t/are they still in your possession? f
Have there been any deaths and do you know why? . vdcSsk. .d.<? S|. .3k<j?.

 

What is the general condition and how has it/have they fared in it-s/their 
second year in the Islands?  
. H. b .kid. .QQcQ.LdkG>k. ddy... .^C'.Qd.. .4?

.-Q Ct £

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? .S&cZl-.CtOfy



8631 January 19
Your ref: 

Our ref:

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a i

Is it/aro tfeey still in your possession?1.
Have there been any deaths and do you know why?2.

3.

4.

I st5.

6.

7.
(AJ-y

.. 1st

What is the general condition and how has it/h-ave—they fared in its/theirr
second year in the Islands? 

  Jj £>.<?.£>........................................

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Has it/hav«—they'-had any offspring? (give dates)

Neil Pullan 
’»i ? . .

Any other information you think might be helpful 
.. Sh-ct-AwA. A. .

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely 

/yi c C

Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of 
February.

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 

. .G\ ....................
If it has/they■have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)



8631 January 19
ref: 

Our ref: 

 

Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals.

£You received a
Is it/are—they still in your possession? 1.

2.
w^.crL3

3.

Has it/havc -they had any offspring? (give dates) 4.

5. If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring?

If it has/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)6.

7. Any other information you think might be helpful 

Neil Pullan

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

C/V\

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

'KJ •

Have there been any deaths and do you know why? 

 Ability .on...
What is the general condition and how has it/have—they fared in its/their 

second year in the Islands?  

S3

Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of 
February.

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.



31 January
vur ref: 

Dear
Falklands Appeal- Animals.

You received a
Is it/are they still in your possession?1.

2.

3.

4.
J)O 6-

5.
<o<

6.

7.
t >

• ' / Cc (J >.« < / ( /a ^<.5^// s.

February.

Neil Pullan

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

-c ya

.'.-■I./.-././.

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

r

1 /S.c //•;-,

Ac:\ ....
What is the general condition and how has it/have they fared in its/tixeii 

second year in the Islands?
■ < /r-’x -i(i

Have there been any deaths and do you know why?
. • / MOT A//UZ. *y

- / SSi.... .Ac.z\ I’fL/A Ci'/Z1. ’. .. . c -4. /•  ....... '
■ U< a ko-. o i -s/'-: /

Has it/have-they had any offspring? (give dates) 
y ' S5 c) <•<' - I ‘ ' i 1fal i

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 
Ay <o< 

If it has/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)

Any other information you think might be helpful  
_<■./ /-'J/. /'/»•'<. r >l /t . 6v'«t /i'-.y cy''/& //li lniiL y..

(■us- 'Xjfij 

Zxu«- - . A 6,/ .
Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

19S.6.

c. c.-i-.tf j t-.



31 January- 8619

z

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals,

You received a^ x
 Ts it/are they still in your possession?1

2

3

Cva_ cl

4
Ctv<I

5

6

7 Any other information you think might be helpful 

AGR/CULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

___

Neil Pullan
V »+■ v* ->-r- * -

Our ref: 

S/^t
s

Has—it/have they had any offspring? (give dates) 
la-^S f CX^c\

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely 
7U/ .

What is the general condition and how hers—tt/have they fared in i-t-s-/their 
second year in the Islands? 
...Tih.. ihf..

/^J2_ C’V<-

Have there been any deaths and do you know why? . . . AQ. . 

Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of 
February.

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 

ih.. 
If it—h-a-s/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.



6/

31 January
r ref: 

i •

Dear
Falklands Appeal' Animals.

You received a
Is it/ar>e -they still in your possession?1.
Have there been any deaths and do you know why?2.

3.

xf. ..

Has it/havo they had any offspring? (give dates)4

5

6

7.

me

If it has/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)
...... //q......................................

Our ref: 

. . . . . k'

Neil Pullan 
xyo4- « —j --- -•

What is the general condition and how has it/havo they fared in its/ttreirr 
second year in tthe Islands?

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring?

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

. a4
Would you please let 
February.

Any other i/nformation you think might be helpful 

have the completed questionnaire by the end of

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

I9™
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31 January 8619

Our ref: .

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

Y-You received a^
I ‘

Is it/are—they still in your possession? 1.
Have there been any deaths and do you know why? 2.

3.

7.
h&Q /U-

‘'Co'/$

Neil Pullan

5.

7/kzzs

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

ref: 

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

7
ZZ2^/J2__ ,

5^V/v . 4^ .
eCf Id-ay 

Would you please 
February.

What is the general condition and how has it/havo they- fared in its/t-heir 
second year in the Islands? ;

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

Any other information you think might be helpful /R 6/4/1
Ivls> AmA /l

: i. 3.^1. few. tA
a id-ay !if- r6^7M- f

et me have the completed questionnaire by the end of

*■ T /oa/r,

si i
^$6. If it has/th-oy hove been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)

 ..........................................................................

4. Has it/havo they had any offspring? (give dates) 
. .3.0/^/^..’.......................

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 



6 $

31 January 
t ref: 

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a
uIs it/are—th-ey still in your possession?1.

Have there been any deaths and do you know why? 2.

3.

 . .Cao/?! ktch A

CJ.QHas it/have they had any offspring? (give dates)4.

5. If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring?

If it has/th^—haye been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)6.

7. Any other information you think might be helpful

have the completed questionnaire by the end ofme

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Our ref: 

Neil Pullan 
v a -• - =

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

■

Would you please let 
February.

What is the general condition and how has it/have they fared in its/their 
second year in the Islands? .

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.



8631 January 19

Our ref: 

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a
1.

3.

0 n

& Ib'eo St/hfc. .6, H/\lo 6I 0 f~^7

,Q k.L.,h". .T Pl v

yy /v u^Vkv J yw

o (C_ (/4- Uv- (p/m*. t p
i--

me

Neil Pullan

4.

/UiIUIaA X KoYtTl/tpy)

’A vAl/

OL ref: 

Would you please let 
February.

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

TuSf .

"fa /j/vc- .

5. If so what is t 

S^L..Q^. -
6.

7. Any other information you think might be helpful 

If it—has/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)

Is—it/are they still in your possession? . . (,,i”. ,

2. Have there been any deaths and do you know why? . . .
. l^JP;. Aly. H

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

.. 0 YY. . kVl t J) A VxdAt A .A

/rr. .L?r..;.. /
have the completed questionnaire by the end of

L^b • kL.
What is the general condition and how ha-s—it/have they fared in ita/their 

second year in the Islands?  
[AXr(>//i Ldlo I \rx

0AAVyyzj

Has—i-t/have they had any offspring? (give dates) 

.T7.. .VjvA ..
breeding history and sex of the offspring? 
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8631 January 19
Y0ref: 

Our ref: 

Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a^
I-s--it/are they still in your possession? 1

2 Have there been any deaths and do you know why?

3

YoCA.^-

4 

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? 5

If i-t—htrs/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)6

1 fV:

Neil Pullan

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

j)

What is the general condition and how ha-s—tt/have they fared in irbs/their 
second year in the Islands? 

ML

/J© .

d ( f ( cM-

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

Any other information you think might be helpful

'M

r....... 'A
Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of 
February.

■. Hao -irt-/have they had any offspring? (give dates)

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.



8631 January 19
'r ref: 

Our ref: 

c-

Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a

3.

5.

Neil Pullan

AGR/CULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

6.

4. 1

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

//' / Z7. Any other information you think might be helpful

1 z Z^A.dZ. ..............
Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of 
February.

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

/ / ///

1. Is it/are they still in your possession?
'Wj A ^d^yQ-l-lCC- 'tyltOjvLC-
2. Z'Have there been any deaths apd do you. know why? . Y. .

atta Ji J.H a c£A/i AfaWMfJ&A-rf yCo-M .WzZZZ J44^v z6>. ZaA /7Z44.z^^^ . /...
What is the general condition and how has it/have they fared in its/their 

second year in the Islands? .

........ ................... ,............ .. .. .. .. ......................... .. .. .. ...................
/ z4c- c&aa'^, Aipt/w, afar

Has it/have/ they had anyr offspring? (give dates) . .

..................................L ..... ..............lt..
If so .what is the breeding history and.,sex of the offspring? 

^ecc /O 'f'uLLAL .
' . I .AuM/A A . .

sbA'vtuudtt a><A /c AaA
If it has/they have been mated please supply^details (datesz breeds etc)

/JiK.
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31 January
^^our ref: 

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a

1.
2.

3.

. '3$ ....

5.

If it-has*/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)6.

7. Any other information you think might be helpful

have the completed questionnaire by the end ofme

.X<v.

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Neil Pullan 
- c

Our ref: 

Have there been any deaths and do you know why? 1

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

TO.

Would you please let 
February.

7T"

Is it/are they still in your possession? .

T Uy
What is the general condition and how hac -it/have they fared0 in ai%e-/their 

second year in the Islands? . .
Xq . XlX. .W

.s. • .......
4. H-a-s—it/have they had any offspring? (give dates)

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring? . 3-. 

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

/9.8..6



8631 January 19
ref: 

Our ref:

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received
sI«—i-tr/are they still in your possession?1.

2.

3.

 2 4

7 Any other information you think might be helpful 

Neil Pullan

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

. .y

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely 

7GO7 *

Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of 
February.

Have there been any deaths and do you know why? ...

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

What is the general condition and how ha-s—tt/have they fared in it-s/their 
second year in the Islands? '....................

\ __

..... . 

Has—it/have they had any offspring? (give dates) . . . fil/3/C<

5. If so what is the breeding history and/sex of the offspring?  
... .tUW..TV..VTV.V./.T^TTTTV.^T

Sds'1’'75 o h/,
6. If it has/they have been mated please supply details (dates,breeds etc)'
... ZT.T.TT. .TZTVT.V 6VT?? Vk... TTP..... . V.'TT^T^.k\ -
.... .. TT.TV.T....... /TV... ........................



31 January
L'ur ref: 

Dear
Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received ee

ls it/ar-e they still in your possession? 1.
2.

3.

/

Thank you in anticipation
Yours sincerely

What is the general condition and how has it/havo they fared in its/th-e-i 
second year in the Islands?  
0. 

5.

Our ref: 

Have there been any deaths and do you know why? ..

6.
. .O.C

If it has/they- have, been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)

I... dl.
ajso # . .Q . 8 I'

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

fcVA w.. S'. jJ.Q.U. ST.Q-... . cXeu-, .. .Qsi
If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring?

.....

7.’

Would you please let me 
February.

. .T.V?7X’5'f'[L
Has it/have-"they had any offspring? (give dates) tC-S. 4 . . .Qs .Ld^VVy. . . . 

iKci; St. j

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

. .sdlSSVr-.. /a-rxcM<$r, 0 / , , ..................
Any other information you think might be helpful .

A.. b.-reW: .. t. .hk..
carvel • • ...b:.. hc^v-<-. . h.

have the completed questionnaire by the end of
S> (4^

6

/9.8.6.



8631 January 19
r ref:

Our ref:

Dear Falklands Appeal Animals.

You received a
Is it/are—ttrey still in your possession?1.
Have there been any deaths and do you know why?2.

3.

5. If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring?

If it has/they—have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)6.

ShJ Past7.
A LI. i t-'c.-

Neil Pullan

•••••»

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

5

Any other information you think might be helpful 

h vliF SPoQ'TS H/PiKfouMD

V)i\< A vJC

Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of 
February.

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies on 1985.

What is the general condition and how has^it/havc—they fared in its/the-i-r 
second year in the Islands? . . .KV,P.LS~.. 0V'i-'A .5 i1?. «Rn5.T. . . .

v C <9 v^piT ic’.x) "YHftauCrM 0 "T Ul ?,enx)C- vVi-.v’T i M itk

KP. . WVS MQV. ST. __
Qurv out u\th oThc^? 

4. Has it/have—they had any offspring? (give dates) . . . . J\C .........



AJD/MB

7th February 1986

NOAH'S ARK PROJECT

Dear Mr Taylor

course

Yours sincerely,

d

Vice Presidents:
The Duchess of Devonshire 

Sir Dudley Forwood Bt.
J. L. Henson

Alastair J Dym^f 
Chief Executive

D Taylor Esq 
Chief Executive 
The Secretariat 
Stanley 
Falkland Islands 
South Atlantic

I very much look forward to hearing from you in due 
and again thank you for all your ongoing assistance.

President:
Brigadier His Grace the Duke of Wellington MVO OBE MC DL 

Chairman:
Geoffrey Cloke

Hon Treasurer:
D. S. Vernon

Secretary:
J. H. Wood Roberts

RARE BREEDS
SURVIVAL TRUST

Registered Charity No. 269442

Thank you for your letter of 28th January kindly confirming 
that you will look into the situation upon our behalf with 
regard to the rare- breeds of animals supplied to the 
Falkland Islands under the above project.
Unfortunately all the information that has come out of the 
Island to date via General Mills and others has not related 
to any of our rare breeds and has been very sketchy with 
regard to the others.

Rare Breeds Survival Trust Limited 
4th Street, National Agricultural Centre, 

Kenilworth, Warwickshire CV8 2LG.
Telephone Coventry (0203) 51141 

Registered in England Company No. 1204694



I

r ref: 

Our ref:

Dear
Falklands Appeal- Animals.

You received a
Is it/are they still in your possession?1
Have there been any deaths and do you know why?2

I Me ft , is. IIV

Has it/have they had any offspring? (give dates)4

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring?5

If it has/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)6

Any other information you think might be helpful7

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

3. What is the general condition and how has it/have they fared in its/theii 
second year in the Islands? 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

3
31 .January

JsO'P’.

Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of 
February.

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies-on 1985.



86■y 19
vur ref: 

Our ref:

Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals,

You received a
Is it/ar*e- they still in your possession?1.

2.

3.

£>k\ -

<?__cxz
hie,4.

5. If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring?

If it has/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)6.

7.

-I

tky ? _x?_ V

Thank you in anticipation.

Yours sincerely

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

yb p.kb.. ffVtV .V.X

H
Has it/have they had any offspring? (give dates) ...'

3
31- J M-LLa

Have there been any deaths and do you know why? .

Would you please let me have the completed questionnaire by the end of 
February.

What is the general condition and how has it/have they fared in its/thei 
second year in the Islands? .
. . .'A .. .. .tlx

£ p*vVS

Any other information you think might be helpful -Vs
.\ s>.. eV?.1 . f.X'

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies■on 1985.

r~\ o>
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8619
Your ref: 

Our ref: 

Dear

Falklands Appeal Animals.

6
Le—i-t/are they still in your possession? 1.

Zz S

3.

i/U4.

5. 72c»rt

6.

K<./ZCiA?S&3 ’U’Ja/'USC'tKS

7. Any other information you think might be helpful 

have the completed questionnaire by the end of

Thank you in anticipation.
Yours sincerely

What is the general condition and how has—rb/have they fared in itrs/thei 
second year in the Islands?
................

. fro7/?.
Has—irt/have they had any offspring? (give dates) 

- '?-5

3
^3-1- J-onuory

If so what is the breeding history and sex of the offspring?
....... Xz’?z'.7^r. /.

AGR/CULTUML RESEARCH CENTRE 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

If it—ha-s/they have been mated please supply details (dates, breeds etc)
• • .... ^./7s..... .. .44z??<.... .

Would you please let me 
February.

2. Have there been any deaths and do you know why? 
_ /3?/7_ .4^.6/.C...

When I was in the UK late last year I met Major General Alan Mills, Director 
of the Falklands Appeal. It is just over a year since he was in the Islands 
and he is anxious to hear about the animals. He would like to put something 
in the Falkland Islands Newsletter and give progress reports to the breed 
societies•on 1985.

A < ✓ i K. 1 C-r A Cy/
You r^eedrved -a



)

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE

Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

21th March
Your ref: 

Our ref: ... ARC..1.3/4.. 19 S6/W

Dear Sir,
Falklands Appeal Romney Sheep

Harbour.

Eight rams were sent to Teal Inlet.

year in the colony.
Alan Mills, 
hear about the Romneys.

A ram and five ewes were sent to Estancia.. Two of the ewes and the 
ram have died in the last year. The remaining three ewes have 
produced two lambs. The ewes :did not maintain their condition 
unless they were given the best of grazing around the settlement.

ewes were supplied to Mt Kent farm.
In 1985 five ewes died at lambing plus

Secretary,
The Romney Sheep Breeders' Society,
St. Mary-in-the Marsh,
Romney Marsh,
Kent.

sent to Murrel farm, 12 rams
, In 1985 there have been no more 
doingf well. The ewes only had a 

ewes and

/9®.6

as a

They were used in their first year in the Islands. As their fleeces 
were very light and the wool had a lot of black spots the offspring 
were culled.

Two rams and 25 ewes were sent to Johnsons' Harbour. The rams and 
most of the ewes have died. The remaining eight ewes have been sold 
to Mt. Kent farm.

I have recently put out a questionnaire, as a follow up, to all the 
people who received animals in late 1983 on the Dina Khalaf. This 
questionnaire was about the animals performance in their second

I'll be reporting the results to Major General 
Director of the appeal but I thought you may like to

Six rams were sent to Port Louis. Of these three have died and the 
remaining three have been crossed with local sheep producing 80 
lambs.

Of the eighteen rams and forty ewes 
and 22 ewes survived the first year, 
deaths and they.are said to be all < 
30% lambing but*the rams have been crossed with some local 
produced big lambs.

Four rams and 40 ewes were supplied to Mt Kent farm. One ewe died 
in 1984. In 1985 five ewes died at lambing plus one ram for no 
apparent reason. Thirty lambs have been produced. The sheep have not 
fared as well as expected even though they have been on good feed 
for the Islands. Their condition has not been as good as that of the 
local sheep.



///...

I hope this information will be useful.
Yours faithfully,

MRCVS.
N.B. Pullan, 
MSc, DipTVM,,

Taken all round the importation has not been an unqualified 
success. There have been many deaths and those remaining have 
had difficulty maintaining their condition. Lambing rates have 
been low and fleeces very light. No extra winter feed in given 
to sheep in the Falklands and the Romneys have not adapted well 
to this form of farming. Local sheep, which are in the main 
Corriedale or Polworth types, perform much better but have had 
many generations to adapt.

The rams generally failed to thrive. I understand Mr Barton has 
been in touch with you.



AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE

Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

861st April 19
Your ref: 

Our ref: .2.Q.Q6/1W...ARC/1.3/4

Dear David,
Noah 1s Ark Pro j ect

Regards ,

cc Tom Davies.

If there are any further details you would like please let me know. 
I hope it will prove useful.

G.D.P. Taylor Esq., 
Chief Executive, 
Secretariat, 
Port Stanley.

28th January to The Rare Breeds Survival Trust Ltd 
I had in fact sent out

Most of the completed questionnaires have been returned and I'm 
forwarding them to Major General Alan Mills who wants to write a 
follow-up article on the Noah's Ark Project in the Falkland Island 
Newsletter. However, I've extracted details of the Rare Breeds 
which you may care to send to the Trust.

Your letter of 
has been passed onto me by Tom Davies, 
questionnaires to all the people who received animals as to how they 
had fared in their second year here.

N.B. Pullan.

Many thanks for your letter about the farming programme. It was 
good to know that there is at least one listenerl



AGR/CULTL/RAL RESEARCH CENTRE

Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

861 April 19
Your ref: 

Our ref: 

Rare BreedsNoah 1s Ark Proj ect

are

1P4750) was

(2) Oxford, Sandy and Black pigs.

Saddleback boar and the other to a

boar and due in March 1986.

to choking on a plastic bag which

The Bull (No.
(cow numbers 43,78,40,44,86,49,51,

15/3/85 
3/11/85

that another Saddleback 
one in available or from 

overseas at a later date as Mr Goodwin wants to continue breeding pure 
Saddlebacks.

Sex of offspring
Bull
Bull.
Heifer.
Heifer.

Cow number.
Z0 775/18
Z0 775/15
ZO 775/19
Z0 1038/1752
ZO 775/22

The following is details of the offspring during 1985 (ail pure 
bred Shetlands).

The following are the results of a questionnaire sent to those 
people who received Rare Breeds as part of the Noah's Ark Project.

Date of calving
11/11/85
21/11/85
10/12/85
28/12/85
No offsprings

put to nine Ayrshire cows in November 1985.
102, 99).

Two gilts were sent to Saunders Island. The owners say they are in 
good condition and are more hardy than the Saddleback breed.

During 1985 she had two litters of pure bred Saddlebacks.
3 males and 2 females.
3 males and 8 females.

One gilt has had piglets to a 
Tamworth cross Oxford Sandy and Black boar. Both are in pig again to 
the Saddleback

The was part of a 'follow up' to find how all the animals have 
fared in their second year in the Falkland Islands.
(1) Shetland Cattle. One bull and five heifers were supplied to 
Port Howard. They have all survived and are in good condition. The 
cows are only giving one to two pints of milk.

As Mr Goodwin does not have any other pigs the boar has not been 
used for crossing. However, it is hoped, 
will be able to be obtained locally if

(3) Saddleback pigs. One boar and one gilt were sent to Murrel Farm. 
As the owner had to be away a great deal, in early 1985 he gave the 
pigs to Mr R. Goodwin of San Carlos. Mr Goodwin has said that they 
have done very well in 1985 but unfortunately the sow died on 
13th March 1986 due, he thinks, 
accidently got into the feed.



(4) Exmoor ponies.

They are all in very good condition and have adapted extremely well 
to the Falklands environment. They are all said to have good 
temperaments. None of these mares have had foals.

Exmoor mares were sent to San Carlos, 
Johnsons Harbour, Douglas Station

Dunbar farm West Falklands, 
East Falklands,and Keppel Island.

In 1985 it was 
foal in

N.B. Pullan, 
Veterinary Investigation Officer.

A stallion was sent to Port Louis and is now in Goose Green but 
no information is available about it except that it has been mated 
with the two mares there.
Two mares were sent to Goose Green. They are both in excellent 

have been mated with an Exmoor 
Moonlight gave birth to a filly on 

is due to foal.

A stallion was sent to Lively Island. It is in very good condition 
and has adapted to the Falkland Island very well, it is friendly 
and has not been stabled in summer or winter. The stallion has been 
mated with one halfbred pony which produced a foal on 25.2.85.

condition and, as stated above, 
stallion. The younger one, 
6/1/86 and the other Tulluagh Dankhead

From the above reports it would seem that the breed has adapted 
extremely well to the Falklands Islands but, to date, there has 
been little interest in their progeny.

As stallion was sent to Little Chartres on West Falklands. It has 
adapted very well to the Falklands and is in excellent condition. 
To date it has sired three offspring; all fillies (22/11/84 , 
26/12/84, 30/12/84), to medium size working mares, 
mated with a similar type of mare which is due to 
December 1986. The owner is delighted with the stallion but is 
disappointed that other people have shown so little interest, 
especially those with children.Stud fees are only £10 for a live 
foal at 7 days.
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AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE

Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

1st April 8619
Your ref: 

Our ref: ,2.0.Q.6/lw..ARC/1.3/4

Dear David,
Noah 1s Ark Proj ect

Regards,

N.B. Pullan.
cc Tom Davies.

G.D.P. Taylor Esq., 
Chief Executive, 
Secretariat, 
Port Stanley.

If there are any further details you would like please let me know. 
I hope it will prove useful.

28th January to The Rare Breeds Survival Trust Ltd 
I had in fact sent out

Most of the completed questionnaires have been returned and I'm 
forwarding them to Major General Alan Mills who wants to write a 
follow-up article on the Noah's Ark Project in the Falkland Island 
Newsletter. However, I’ve extracted details of the Rare Breeds 
which you may care to send to the Trust.

Your letter of 
has been passed onto me by Tom Davies, 
questionnaires to all the people who received animals as to how they 
had fared in their second year here.

Many thanks for your letter about the farming programme. It was 
good to know that there is at least one listeneri
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AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH CENTRE

Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, South Atlantic.

J9.862 April
Your ref: 

Our ref: 2023/.ARC 13/4

G. Mills,O.

Dear Alan,

Please give our best regards to Lynda.

Kind regards.

Major General A. 
Director, 
Falklands Appeal, 
2 Greycoat Place, 
London.

One
He has a close

The other I've sent

We've had a few lovely autumn days,-still and warm but today 
winter has come with rain and northerly gales. However at the 
end of next week we are going to Ascension Island for just<>over 
a week for a' holiday. It will probably be too hot there!

As for black and white photographs. Eric Goss has given me 
a film to process with shots of Mirific and I've taken some of 
Heather Petterson's stalliorfs first offspring. I'd hoped to get 
a few more and will try in the next few weeks but thought that 
in the meantime you would like the completed forms.

I promised, when I was home on leave just before Christmas, 
that I'd give you some details of how the Noah's Ark animals 
were in their second year in the Islands. Following that I sent 

Most people have 
I' ve 

tried getting it from Diana Turner a few times but have given up!
You will find enclosed copies of a couple of letters.

I've sent through the Governor Mr. Gordon Jewkes 
connection with the Romney Sheep Society.
through David Taylor as the Rare Breeds Survival Trust have been 
in touch with him.

I did think, at first, that I'd try to collate the various 
animal reports but on reflection decided that you will want the 
completed questionnaires and you could write up what you wanted 
from them.

in their second year in the Islands, 
out a questionnaire at the end of January, 
replied although a few haven't for some reason or other.

N. B. Pullan
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4 April 86

CV8 2LG

NOAH’S ARK PROJECT

cc

eem

David Taylor Chief Executive

N B PullenT H Davies

I am sorry that it has taken some while to get this to you but Keil has been carrying out a complete survey of all the animals which came down with the Noah’s Ark Project#

A J Dymond Esq Chief Executive Rare Breeds Survival Trust 4th StreetNational Agricultural Centre Kenilworth Warwickshire

I attach a paper about the Rare Breeds in the Falklands which has oeen researched and compiled by Heil Pallan, the Veterinary Investigation Officer in the Agricultural Research Centre.

If you require any further information please do not hesitate to get in touch with me or, better still, with Neil himself at the address on his paper.



dr/bs

21st April 1986

Dear Mr Pullan

as

All best wishes from the U.K.
Yours sincerely,

A Company limited by Guarantee. Regiitered in England. Regiitration Number 43893

Romney Sheep 
Breeders' Society

Secretary:

Telephone:

Telex:

We may have hoped that our sheep would make rather more of an impact 
that appears from your studies, but actually that was never the aim 
of the project.

It was kind of you to send me a letter on 24th March but the contents 
were somewhat saddening.

DAVID ROBERTS
NEW ROMNEY (0679) 63839 
966676

A wave of
Young men went off to war and we who were

Registered Office:

SCHOOL ROAD, St. MARY-IN-THE-MARSH, ROMNEY MARSH, KENT.

Forgive me writing so emotionally but the world is full of bad things - 
let this little good idea shine hopefully on a more peaceful future.

In early 1983 there was the conflict in the Falklands, 
emotion swept the U.K. 
left behind were keen to contribute in any way we could.
Romney Flockmasters were thrilled at the chance to give a sheep or 
two in aid of the cause and other people gave money to purchase 
further animals.

N. B. Pullan Esq 
Agricultural Research Centre 
Port Stanley 
Falkland Islands 
South Atlantic

I think if would be better if we played downrthe whole exercise; 
circumstances have now moved on.

I know; you know; my Senior members know; and most of the Kelpers 
know; what the score really is, but the more definitive it all 
becomes, then the less glows the original good intentions.

The idea never set out as a major livestock improvement scheme and 
we must not look at it in that light. I think it is better if we 
let "sleeping dogs lie”. The U.K. farmers gave a little to their 
opposite numbers in the Islands and we all felt better for doing so. 
Why not leave it at that ?

If a few sheep were sacrificed for the cause, then the price is 
cheap indeed.


